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Recent studies of taste receptors in Drosophila show
remarkable parallels with the mammalian gustatory
system, although the pathways are anatomically
distinct. These parallels may reflect crucial constraints
in the design of taste detection systems. 
Since the identification of odorant receptors in
Drosophila [1,2], the fruitfly has become a major model
system for studying olfaction. This is because the olfac-
tory systems of flies and mammals share crucial fea-
tures: receptor neurons express a single receptor type
[1,2]; the primary sensory target regions are glomerular;
and afferents expressing a given receptor converge
onto a single glomerulus [3,4]. How about gustation? Do
the gustatory systems of mammals and flies also share
crucial properties? What can we learn from Drosophila
about gustatory coding? Two new studies by the
groups of Hubert Amrein [5] and Kristin Scott [6] have
assessed Drosophila as a model for taste. 
In mammals, taste stimuli are detected by axonless
receptor cells collected in taste buds on the tongue and
pharynx. Receptor cells synapse onto afferent neurons,
which project in a single medullar nucleus. The
pheromone detection system, although dealing essen-
tially with taste stimuli, is distinct from the normal taste
system, and is designed rather like the olfactory system.
In flies, all taste stimuli are detected by neurons, which
are clustered in sensilla together with a mechanosen-
sory neuron [7]. From their major sensitivities, these
gustatory neurons have been termed ‘sugar’, ‘water’
and ‘salt’ cells. Taste sensilla occur in many parts of the
body and project to an entire set of taste centers along
the nerve cord [8]. The largest center, in the suboe-
sophageal ganglion, is the target of the dominant taste
organ, the labellum. Sensory neurons related to
pheromone detection occur on male forelegs, together
with normal taste neurons. So anatomically, mammalian
and fly gustatory systems are different. Is this also true
for taste receptors and their distribution?
In the mouse, many receptor cells express members
of the taste receptor family T1R in specific het-
erodimeric combinations. Each combination is narrowly
tuned to various sugars or amino acids [9]. The much
larger T2R family, responsible for detecting bitter com-
pounds, is expressed in different cells. Each cell
expresses multiple T2Rs, suggesting that its capacity to
distinguish between different bitter substances is
limited. In the pheromone system, neurons express just
one member of three additional receptor families,
suggesting that the cells are sharply tuned to
pheromonal components [10]. In Drosophila, the taste
receptors are encoded by an unrelated family of 60 gus-
tatory receptor (Gr) genes [11–14]. All available evidence
suggests that this single family mediates sweet, bitter
and pheromone responses. Gr5a was shown to encode
a narrowly tuned receptor for the sugar trehalose [15],
whereas Gr68a might encode a receptor for non-volatile
female pheromones [16].
Previous work provided a framework of the cellular
expression patterns of gustatory receptors [12,13,17].
Because most Gr expression is not detectable by in situ
hybridization, data were based mainly on reporter
expression, driven by the putative Gr promoters
(whether these patterns faithfully reflect Gr expression
patterns remains to be shown). For most Gr genes,
expression is restricted to a small fraction of neurons.
Within a given sensillum, most receptors are expressed
in a single neuron. Surprisingly, two Grs are expressed
in olfactory neurons, providing interesting links between
the two chemosensory modalites. 
The two new papers [5,6] show in more detail that the
trehalose receptor gene Gr5a is expressed in about half
labellar neurons, that Gr66a and Gr22e are expressed in
an intermediate fraction of neurons, and that for other
Grs, expression is restricted to 1–5% of the neurons.
Gr5a-expressing neurons are smaller, and sensilla often
contain more than one of them. Counting labeled cells
with the Gr5a driver, either alone or in combination with
additional gustatory receptor gene drivers, suggests
that Gr5a is expressed in a distinct set of sensory
neurons. In contrast, the remaining Grs are often coex-
pressed [5,6]. For example, neurons expressing Gr22e
also express Gr66a. At the extreme, individual neurons
can express up to six different receptors. Yet, each sen-
sillum may contain only one neuron of this type. 
To assess the functions of these neurons, the authors
either silenced them by expressing tetanus toxin [5], or
ablated them by expressing diphtheria toxin [6]. In a
feeding preference assay [5] or in the proboscis exten-
sion assay [6], flies expressing the toxins under the Gr5a
driver showed a significant reduction in response to
sugar, compared to flies in which other Gr drivers drove
toxin expression. Given that a large proportion of mam-
malian taste receptors are bitter receptors, the authors
also tested a number of chemicals known to deter
feeding in insects. With flies lacking functional Gr66a-
expressing neurons, the sensitivity to some of these
deterrents was found to be drastically reduced; but the
data from the two groups are not entirely in accord.
Thorne et al. [5] detected a specific decrease in sensi-
tivity to trehalose in the Gr5a-toxin experiments and to
caffeine in the Gr66a-experiments, but Wang et al. [6]
observed changes in responses to additional sugars
and additional bitter compounds, respectively.
These data suggest that sweet and bitter receptors
are expressed in distinct sets of neurons, as in
mammals. About half of the Gr-expressing labellar
neurons may produce a single receptor that is tuned to
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trehalose, and hence stimulate feeding. Another set of
neurons mediating avoidance express variable combi-
nations of bitter receptors. As for mammalian bitter
receptors, these gustatory receptors largely outnumber
sweet receptors. The variable combinations of recep-
tors expressed in bitter cells may allow discrimination
between different deterrent compounds, an idea that
was confirmed for leg chemosensilla [18]. Among the
labellar neurons that have not yet been associated with
Gr genes, some may carry receptors for sucrose and
other sugars, but it is also possible that such receptors
are coexpressed in some of the Gr5a-expressing cells.
Future studies will have to settle how the ‘sugar’, ‘water’
and ‘salt’ cells fit into the picture emerging from gusta-
tory receptor expression patterns. As a first step in this
direction, bitter compounds were recently shown to be
able to activate any of these three cell types [18].
To dissect the principles of gustatory coding, the
effects on the central taste projections of peripheral
location of sensilla versus receptor expression were
investigated. Consistent with previous tracing studies
[8], gustatory afferents from the pharynx, labellum and
legs traveling through different nerves were shown to
terminate in different regions of the suboesophageal
ganglion [5,6]. The novel observation is that some of
these spatially distinct afferents may express the same
receptor. This suggests that the site of stimulation may
be a crucial determinant of gustatory coding, allowing
different behaviors to be triggered in response to the
same tastants. In a second approach, the projections
of labellar neurons expressing either bitter receptor
genes or Gr5a were studied [5,6]. Axons deriving from
bitter neurons generally terminate bilaterally in the
middle of the suboesophageal ganglion, whereas
those of Gr5a-expressing neurons extend to additional,
more lateral regions, but do not cross the midline.
Hence, the two types of neurons establish distinct but
overlapping projections.
Previous work in blowflies had shown that the
mechanosensory axons from different labellar sensilla
map to the suboesophageal ganglion in a somatotopic
fashion [19]. In contrast, the different types of neuron of
a given sensillum project to different subregions. Such
a modality-specific projection is also suggested by the
observation that homologous gustatory axons from
spatially distinct sensilla have identical target regions
[19]. Furthermore, applying the tracer HRP together with
an attractant (sucrose) or a repellent (KCl) was reported
to label stimulus-specific sensory projections [20].
Hence, these demonstrations of modality-specific gus-
tatory projections are compatible with the novel gusta-
tory receptor expression studies. Yet, the various types
of labellar axon terminal are overlapping and do not
respect glomerular borders [20]. Dissecting the func-
tional architecture of this target region will therefore be
more challenging than in the olfactory system.
So does the fly gustatory system share some of the
features of the mammalian system? Anatomically, the
two systems are different. Moreover, whereas five fam-
ilies of receptors are involved in mammalian taste dis-
crimination, a single family appears to be sufficient for
Drosophila. Nevertheless, there are a number of strik-
ing parallels. First, the same major taste qualities are
operational. Second, both insect and mammalian taste
receptor cells are tuned to either attractive or aversive
stimuli. Third, despite the non-relatedness of mam-
malian and fly taste receptors, the numbers of recep-
tors expressed in the mammalian tongue and on the fly
labellum appear to be similar. Fourth, many more of
the taste receptors are dedicated to repulsive ligands
than to attractive ones. Most importantly, as shown by
the new data [5,6], cells putatively responding to bitter
substances express multiple receptors. These parallels
should not be taken as arguments for a common origin
of mammalian and insect taste pathways. Rather, they
may reflect crucial constraints in the design of taste
detection systems. In this context, the gustatory
system of Drosophila, one of the key genetic animal
models, is certainly a very promising system for study-
ing taste perception. 
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